Nacogdoches Historic Landmark Preservation Committee
Notice is hereby given of a Regular Meeting of Nacogdoches Historic Landmark Preservation Committee to be
held on the above date via videoconference beginning at 4:00 p.m. for the purpose of considering the
following agenda items.
In accordance with Orders of the Governor due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the City of Nacogdoches HLPC
meeting will be conducted via teleconference or videoconference. HLPC Members will attend virtually and a
quorum will not be present in a physical location. The meeting will be streamed live at www.nactx.us/21
There will be an opportunity for the public to comment on agenda items.
Members of the public who wish to submit comments on a listed agenda item must contact the Community
Service Division by email at andersenh@nactx.us or by calling 936-559-2560 and providing their name,
telephone number and relevant agenda item upon which they wish to speak. All requests to make comments
must be received by 12:00 p.m. on Monday, March 1, 2021. For all timely requests received, staff will call the
submitted phone numbers directly during the meeting when the corresponding item comes up for comment.
NOTE: The incoming phone call from City staff will be an unfamiliar number.

1. Call to order.
2. Approval of minutes - 1 February 2021
3. Regular Agenda
A. Discuss and consider Certificate of Appropriateness for property located at 110 S. Pecan St. COA
#2021-002
B. Discuss and consider Certificate of Appropriateness for property located at 418 N. Mound St.
COA #2021-003
4. Adjourn.

The City Council Chambers is wheelchair accessible and accessible parking spaces are available. Requests for
accommodations or interpretive services must be made 48 hours prior to this meeting. Please contact the City
Planning Department at (936) 559-2574 or FAX (936) 559-2910 for further information.
CERTIFICATION
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I certify the notice of meeting was posted in the directory outside of City Hall, 202 E. Pilar Street,
Nacogdoches, Texas on Friday, February 26, 2021 at 3 p.m. and remained posted until meeting convened.

______________________________________
Jan Vinson, City Secretary
I certify that the attached notice and agenda of items to be considered by the Historic Landmark Preservation
Committee was removed by me from posting at City Hall on the _______ day of _____________________,
2021.
Name: _____________________________ Title:_______________________________________
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MINUTES
Nacogdoches Historic Landmark Preservation Committee
February 1, 2020 – 4:00 p.m. – Virtual Meeting
Commissioners Present: Carol Walsh, Perky Beisel, Gretchen Patterson, Alex Ranc, Brad Maule
and Anne Keehnen
Commissioners Absent: Paul Sandul
Others Present: Brian W. Bray (City staff), Hanna Andersen (City staff), Roy Boldon (City Council
member), Flora Farago (Applicant), and Bailey and Diane McClain (Applicants)
1. Call to Order
Commissioner Walsh calls the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m.
2. Approval of Minutes: January 4, 2021
Commissioner Beisel makes a motion to approve the minutes as written. Commissioner Ranc
seconds and the motion passes unanimously.
3. Public Hearing: Consider request for Historic Overlay for Lot 15, Block 59, located at 1609
Rayburn. HO #2021-001
Mrs. Andersen describes Overlay process for properties outside a Historic District. Commissioner
Beisel asks when the property was built and Mr. Boldon says this was not the original church
building for that congregation. The congregation moved to the current location in the 1970s from
the former location on Wood Street. Members debated the history of the building and Mrs.
Andersen says the building is significant for its association with Charlotte Stokes as well as broad
patterns within the African American community in Nacogdoches.
Chairwoman Walsh opens the meeting for Public Comment. Ms. Farago, an applicant for a
different agenda item mentions that Charlotte Stokes was a big “mover and shaker” in the
community and wants that to be considered. Public Comment closes.
Commissioner Keehnen makes a motion to approve the Historic Overlay designation for 1609
Rayburn. Commissioner Ranc seconds and the motion passes unanimously.
4. Discuss and consider Local Landmark Designation application for 602 Virginia Ave. HL
#2021-001
Mrs. Andersen reviews the building’s background and association with Diedrich Rulfs.
Commissioner Beisel asks for clarification on which criteria apply to this case. Mrs. Andersen
confirms that the property is eligible under Criteria C - Identification with a person or persons
who significantly contributed to the culture and development of the city.
Commissioner Patterson asks if the roof has been replaced. The applicant says it has and they are
collection stories about the previous occupant, Dr. Malpass.
Commissioner Ranc makes a motion to approve HL #2021-001. Commissioner Beisel seconds
and the motion passes unanimously.
5. Discuss and consider Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for property located at 134 N.
Church. COA #2021-001
HLPC Minutes
February 1, 2021
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MINUTES
Nacogdoches Historic Landmark Preservation Committee
February 1, 2020 – 4:00 p.m. – Virtual Meeting
Mrs. Andersen reviews the request to construct a two-story triplex with standing seam metal roof
and hardie plank lap siding on a vacant lot on Church Street. She describes the surrounding
Historic District and neighborhood, as well as B-3 Zoning.
Commissioner Keehnen says she likes the design and setback and asks about landscaping and
driveway; the applicant says the driveway is located around back and they haven’t made final
decisions on landscaping. Commissioner Beisel asks about the distance between south side of
proposed residence and the Art Gallery. Mrs. McClain says there is an additional vacant lot
between the two. Commissioner Beisel asks for the height of the dormer compared to the
neighboring structure and the applicant isn’t sure exactly, but says the height of the dormer is 20’.
Commissioner Maule asks how the residences in the back are situated and the applicant says it’s
similar to a duplex and suitable for two couples or a family. Commissioner Keehnen asks about
the size of the garage and Mrs. McClain says it is a two-car garage.
Commissioner Ranc makes a motion to approve COA #2020-025. Commissioner Keehnen
seconds and the motion passes unanimously.
6. Adjourn.
Commissioner Walsh adjourns the meeting at 4:35 p.m.
_____________________________
Attest: Brian W. Bray
Community Services Director
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______________________________
Commissioner: Carol Walsh

Nacogdoches Historic Landmark Preservation Committee
STAFF REPORT
CASE NUMBER: COA 2021-002
NAME OF APPLICANT: Elena Ramirez
-LOCATION: 110 S. Pecan Street
REQUESTED ACTION: Certificate of Appropriateness
PROPOSED WORK:
The applicant is requesting to do the following work:
● Install 12” X 80’ awning sign
STAFF COMMENTS:
Applicant is requesting to hang an approximately 12” by 80” sign underneath the awning at 110 S. Pecan.
This sign qualifies as an awning sign, although these types of signs typically hang perpendicular to the
building for the benefit of pedestrians, rather than oriented to the road.
This structure is listed as constructed in 1890 and contributing to the Downtown Historic District.
This case requires consideration of the Sign Guidelines. Staff finds that, based on criteria listed below, the
proposed sign is appropriate in the Downtown Historic District. While ideally the new sign would have fit
within existing architectural features, because the sign is “see-through” and located underneath the
awning, it does not visually overpower the building.

CHAPTER 10: SIGN GUIDELINES
Consider your building front as a part of the sign for your business.
●

A sign serves functions: First, to attract attention, second to convey information. If the building
front is nicely renovated, it can serve the attention-getting function, allowing the sign to be
focused on conveying information in a well-conceived manner.

These types of signs may be considered:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Flush-mounted signs (usually mounted flat to the wall, just above the display windows)
Short free-standing signs (usually for auto-oriented businesses)
Projecting signs (near the business entrance, near eye level)
Window signs (painted on or hung just inside)
Awing signs (often including a symbol)
Monument signs affixed to the ground for auto-oriented businesses
Product display signs (lively, and changing)

These signs are inappropriate downtown:
●
●
●

Tall free-standing signs
Flashing signs
Signs that visually overpower the building

Position flush-mounted signs so they will fit within architectural features
Prepared by: Hanna Andersen
COA 2020-024

Nacogdoches Historic Landmark Preservation Committee
STAFF REPORT
Locate projecting signs along the first floor level of the façade, not above
Place signs near the business entrance, to guide your customer’s eyes to the door. Use symbols in
projecting signs. These are more easily identified and remembered. They also add interest to the building.

Prepared by: Hanna Andersen
COA 2020-024

2021-002

Hanna

1 March 2021
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SIGN NOT DRAWN TO SCALE
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Nacogdoches Historic Landmark Preservation Committee
STAFF REPORT
CASE NUMBER: COA 2021-003
NAME OF APPLICANT: Thomas Tracy
LOCATION: 418 N. Mound
REQUESTED ACTION: Certificate of Appropriateness
PROPOSED WORK:
The applicant is requesting to construct a garage and carport outbuilding in the rear parking area at 418 N.
Mound.
APPLICANT COMMENTS:
From application: The planned garage and carport will be a frame construction on a concrete pad located,
as shown in the pictures, in a parking area in poor condition. Setbacks mandated per Nacogdoches City
Building Ordinances Section 118-424 and 427 will be observed. The building will have architectural
asphalt shingles matching the house and imitation wood hardie siding. The garage will be painted to
match the house. Architecturally, the garage will complement the house with a hip roof, stained glass
gable window, matching columns, and brick accents to the foundation. The design of the structure is
inspired by the Hayter carriage house designed by D. Rulfs, that formerly stood on the corner of North St.
and W. Starr.
1990 NATIONAL REGISTER INFORMATION:
The structure at 418 N. Mound was built in 1905 and is contributing to the Washington Square Historic
District. It is a Colonial Revival style home built by Dietrich Rulfs:
John Garrison hired noted architect Dietrich Rulfs to build this house in 1905 which at one time
had huge, two-story wrap-around porches. In 1917 the house was conveyed to the Sripling family
and became better known as the Stripling Apartments. The apartments were known to house
teachers and students of Stephen F. Austin State University.
STAFF COMMENTS:
Applicant is requesting to add an outbuilding at 418 N. Mound, a bed and breakfast, with historically
sensitive new construction. The proposed building draws inspiration from Rulfs’ designs but does not
attempt to recreate history. New construction in a historic district should blend with its surroundings and
respect the overall character of the district in massing, size, and architectural features. Further, new
construction should be clearly differentiated from the historic building to preserve its character. From
Chapter 50 of Nacogdoches Code: “New construction should not affect the appearance and cohesiveness
of the historic landmark.”
Staff finds that, based on City Ordinance Criteria d and k (listed below), the proposed construction is
acceptable in the Downtown Historic District. The proposed architectural style for the new construction is
sensitive to the surroundings. Further, the building will be located at the rear of the lot and will not be
easily viewed from the road.
(d) (3) Consistency of alterations with styles. All buildings, structures, objects, and sites shall be
recognized as products of their own time. Alterations that have no historical basis and which seek to
create an earlier appearance shall be discouraged.
(k) (10) Preservation of historic features with new alterations. Wherever possible, new additions or
alterations to buildings, structures, objects, or sites shall be done in such a manner that, if such additions
or alterations were to be removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the building, structure,
object, or site would be unimpaired.
Prepared by: Hanna Andersen
COA 2021-001
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COA Proposal for Garage and Carport Outbuilding
418 North Mound Street

The planned garage and carport will be a frame construction on a concrete par located, as shown
in the pictures, in a parking area in poor condition. Setbacks mandated per Nacogdoches City
Building Ordinances Section 118-424 and 427 will be observed. The building will have
architectural asphalt shingles matching the house and imitation wood hardy siding. The garage
will be painted to match the house. Architecturally, the garage will complement the house with a
hip roof, stained glass gable window, matching columns, and brick accents to the foundation.
The design of the structure is inspired by the Hayter carriage house designed by D. Rulfs, that
formerly stood on the corner of North St. and W. Starr.
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2/25/2021

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1R_ExbTBTY-1Qdt8trMYbRSFjcO9sGf2D

Hayter Carriage House.jpg
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